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Project Highlights     
 

   
 
Challenging Conversations for Clinicians has meet the project objectives and outcomes.  
 
Challenging Conversations is an interdisciplinary course delivered in 1 day which focuses on communication 
skills relevant to coaching, counselling and performance managing of colleagues. 
 
The scenarios are based on the 7 crucial conversations in healthcare that most commonly lead to 
conversations on: patient safety; poor teamwork; broken rules; disrespect; micro-management; mistakes; 
lack of support and incompetence.  
 
The program focusses on 3 recurring principles:  

1. Make it safe; 
2. Focus on the right problem/ conversation; and 
3. Make it motivating by identifying natural consequences that are important to the other party. 

 
This course stems from an HWA supported program on 'Conversations in Clinical Supervision' developed by 
Sydney Clinical Skills and Simulation Centre sponsored by Health and Education Training Institute, NSW 
Health. This program facilitated inter-professional communication through the use of standardised students 
to achieve its learning objectives. This model has been replicated in the development of this program to 
support the individual skills, and knowledge of the participants. In addition, elements of the Silent Treatment 
Study: Silence Kills (2005), "Crucial Conversations" are emulated within the program. 
 
The overall response has been positive with valuable feedback resulting in changes to content and trigger 
videos. Comments like: 

Organisation/s  Mid North Coast Local Health District iSim Centre  COFFS HARBOUR NSW 

RHCE2 Funding: $60,000.00 (ex GST) Round 5 Duration: February to October 2014 

Project status: Project complete and final report received 

Project type: Continuing Professional Education 

Location: New South Wales – RA 2-5 

Target Groups:  Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders Health Practitioner/Workers, Allied Health 
Professionals, Overseas Trained Doctors (OTDs) who have met the requirements 
of the approved pathway for practice in Australia, GPs, Nurses and Midwives 

Purpose: 'Challenging Conversations' is an interdisciplinary course delivered in 1 day 
which focuses on communication skills relevant to coaching, counselling and 
performance managing colleagues. 



 
 

 

 “I have been introduced to strategies that will enable me to engage in conversations I have 
avoided”.  

 “confidence to start a challenging conversation”  

 “I found this course challenging and confidence boosting, worth the participation”.  
 
Difficulties were experienced gaining buy-in from medical officers. The financial burden of losing business 
appears to be the key restraint from engaging GPs in the program. The pilot sessions were free, resulting in a 
lack of investment by organisations to force attendance of enrolled participants. This resulted in some late 
withdrawals.  
 
Abstracts for this program were accepted at: 

 the National Simulation in Healthcare Conference SimHealth14 conducted late August in Adelaide. 
This presentation was well attended and resulted in a number of enquiries about running the project 
nationally.  

 The project was also presented at the 2014 Rural Health and Research Congress in Dubbo. This 
provided a good opportunity to market both the project but also the collaboration with the RHCE2 
as well.  

 Participant Manual and references have been updated and the 3 trigger videos have been included 
as .mov files. 

 
Feedback from Participants 

 “very much enjoyed this workshop was nice to work with another discipline”,  

 “the instructors were very informative & interacted in a way that made it easy to understand”, 

 “stressed the importance of these scenarios & prompted reflection, scenario 1 & 3 were 
excellent, make scenarios more relevant to a realistic clinical conversation”,  

 “wonderful to bring up these topics and develop strategies to address them before we are 
actually put on the spot in a real situation”,  

 “well organised- good day, clear structure from the beginning, well organised, great scenario 
choices & helpful feedback, good time length (full day would have been too lengthy, overall 
pretty good)”.  

 
Issues and future developments  
Engagement was difficult from GPs, and commitment from participants was also variable. It is proposed that 
future projects and courses should have an element of sponsored funding with a nominal fee still attached 
to ensure the organisation’s commitment to sending nominated staff.  The course was very well received 
from both Nursing and Allied Health. 
 
Following the success of the pilot courses additional courses were offered to undergraduate students, these 
programs were well attended by medical students who evaluated the program as very successful and 
beneficial.  
 
This funding provided a great opportunity for the iSimCentre to enhance its inter-professional approach to 
simulation training and provided the opportunity the move from the clinical focus of simulation to the arena 

of communication, especially in the clinical and clinician area. 
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